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Abstract: The development of digital intelligence technology has caused changes in the 

organizational management model, and smart manufacturing enterprises need to improve 

their market competitiveness and internal management capabilities in order to adapt to the 

digital intelligence environment, and also have a deeper understanding of the 

organizational understanding and management model has led to a new understanding of 

organizational change and thus organizational quality change. This paper mainly discusses 

the meaning of organizational quality change in the digital intelligence environment of 

smart manufacturing enterprises and what factors will have an impact on organizational 

quality change to provide a reference for the organizational quality change of smart 

manufacturing enterprises. 

1. Introduction 

China attaches great importance to quality management, in order to explore the organization's 

innovative, leading and promotional quality management model to stimulate society's attention to 

quality management to promote the implementation of the quality of a strong country strategy; the 

central government established the China Quality Award. Organizational quality management is 

reflected in six aspects which are quality concept management, quality development strategy 

management, quality management model, quality management method, quality management 

mechanism, quality management technology[1]. Organizational quality represents the reorganization 

of the meaning of quality it is different from the traditional quality connotation characteristics, 

Zhu[2] believed that organizational quality has four types of time characteristics and attributes: 

process, dynamic, systematic and generalized, and organizational quality change should focus on 

the meson-organizational level and establish the corresponding organizational quality evaluation 

index system. Xu[3] based on the motive-function-regression thinking from the perspective of 

organizational structure, organizational goals, organizational functions, organizational culture, etc. 

to improve organizational quality to achieve organizational quality change. Organizational quality 

evaluation indicators differ according to the type of enterprises to choose indicators, aviation 

organization quality management can be evaluated from three first-level indicators of operational 

efficiency, operational safety, and management effectiveness[4], construction enterprises can 
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evaluate organizational quality management from schedule management, quality management, and 

construction management[5], but the level of knowledge, knowledge management, etc. have a role in 

promoting the organizational quality of different types of enterprises[6]. More and more 

organizations are emphasizing the relationship between CSR and organizational quality, Ma[7] found 

that CSR has a positive impact on internal organizational quality，but not significant the impact on 

external organizational quality, and affects external organizational quality by affecting internal 

organizational quality. For organizational quality change can be carried out in three stages: smart 

manufacturing design quality control, smart manufacturing process quality control, and smart 

manufacturing result quality control, developing smart product standards to ensure that the 

standards are met in the production process to complete dynamic quality monitoring and 

management and finally carrying out smart product quality assessment and organizational 

management assessment[8]. Digitalization brings opportunities and challenges for organizational 

quality change, digitalization fundamentally changes products, services, management processes and 

people while digitalization improves organizational performance, digitalization and organizational 

quality change promote each other, digitalization provides ways and methods for organizational 

quality change, and organizational quality change promotes organizational digital transformation[9]. 

Digitalization and organizational quality change are both for the sustainable development of the 

organization, and the task of completing organizational quality change in the digital intelligence 

environment combined with the new generation of information technology is difficult. To build an 

organizational quality management platform for smart manufacturing enterprises, Meng[10] 

proposed that information technology should be adapted to the quality management model, and the 

information system-based organizational quality management platform can carry out dynamic 

monitoring and other management in the whole cycle, so as to improve organizational quality 

management and thus realize organizational quality transformation. Organizational change includes 

political, structural, and cultural process changes, and organizational quality change emphasizes 

quality as the center and customer satisfaction as the service goal. Modern management methods 

and technologies are used to control the quality impact elements to diversify the organizational 

quality management model and methods to improve quality and organizational performance[11]. 

Wang[12] believed that changing the organizational structure from a hierarchical management 

structure to a flat governance structure can maximize the transmission of information and help to 

gradually improve the quality management system and capabilities to enhance the efficiency of 

organizational decision-making. Chen[13] believed that in the stage of high quality development, the 

overall, systematic and holistic direction should be used to improve the quality development of 

enterprise organizations through systematic management of organizational quality with refined and 

professional management level. According to the existing literature, organizational quality change 

not only mentions the change of production and product quality but also reflects the change of 

organizational structure, organizational management and organizational staff. This paper will 

combine the literature to study which elements will have an impact on the organizational quality 

change of intelligent manufacturing enterprises. 

2. Organizational Quality Change 

2.1. Organizational Quality Change Connotation 

Along with the development of mobile Internet, big data and other digital information 

technology, the digital economy has gradually become the main driving force of economic growth; 

intelligent manufacturing enterprises in the context of digital intelligence began to digital, 

intelligent upgrade and transformation. Digital economy can promote the quality upgrade of 
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manufacturing enterprises[14], quality change is a change from the concept, system, goals and other 

all-round all-factor a change, enterprises to provide high-quality products to meet user needs, 

industry to system perfection, structure rationalization, innovation capacity optimization, macro 

social and economic growth and stable development of balanced social equity inclusion, quality 

change final results of quantity increase and quality improvement and this process contains the full 

range of factors of production[15]. Organizational change is continuous; change is to strengthen the 

organization's adaptability to the internal and external environment to improve organizational 

quality, the relationship between strategy, structure, systems, employees and other key role in the 

formation of organizational quality[16]. Organizational quality is a series of management capabilities 

related to the organization's operational efficiency, organizational coordination level, organizational 

function adaptation, organizational system rationalization, employee motivation creation type and 

other activities related to the survival and development of the organization in response to changes in 

the internal and external environment, organizational quality change is to improve this capability 

according to the internal and external environment. 

2.2. Organizational Quality Change Influencing Factors 

2.2.1. Employee Quality 

Employee quality has the components of employee quality, knowledge content, work ability, and 

work attitude. Employees' mental state, physical condition, work ability, and knowledge may have 

an impact on organizational quality. Magnavit[17] found that work organization quality is inversely 

related to mental health problems through regression analysis of questionnaires and concluded that 

it is necessary to care for employees' physical and mental conditions to improve work organization 

quality[18]. Malingo[19] found that employee quality has a positive impact on R&D efficiency and 

corporate performance in manufacturing companies, and employee quality can also improve green 

technology in manufacturing companies. They found that employee quality improvement has 

substantial significance on the effectiveness of organizational planning. Zeng[20] evaluated the 

quality of employees based on employee performance based on neural network. Employee quality 

can reflect organizational quality to some extent, and we can anticipate the degree of organizational 

quality change based on the level of employee quality. 

Victoria[21] designed a digital entrepreneurship platform to leverage employees' novel ideas to 

think creatively and promote entrepreneurial behavior. Dimitrios[22] found that dominant factors 

such as leadership status and prestige, as well as trust between employees and leaders, and support 

positively changed employees' behavior and thus had a positive impact on organizational quality 

change by collecting and categorizing positive factors affecting affective, organizational, and 

operational elements. Highly qualified employees have higher integrity in the organization, and Li 

Xing[23] found through the relationship between employee quality and audit costs that highly skilled 

employees avoid the risks that arise in the audit process, reduce audit workload and thus improve 

the organization's financial calculations. The level of education and educational level represents the 

high quality of employees. Companies with a high-quality workforce have less frequent internal 

violations and are less likely to make decisions in terms of accuracy and timeliness. The higher the 

quality of the crew, the more actively they drive organizational quality change. The core of 

organizational quality change is employee engagement, especially in a digital intelligence 

environment where the quality and level of employee engagement has a significant impact on the 

implementation of quality change in the organization. The stronger the sense of responsibility of 

employees, the higher the initiative, the more knowledge, and the higher the ability of teamwork 

among employees represents the higher the quality of employees, the stronger the work 

performance, thus driving the enterprise performance enterprise quality forward and promoting 
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organizational quality change. 

2.2.2. Management Quality 

Smart manufacturing enterprises have a strong systemic and comprehensive nature, a reasonable, 

dynamic and objective management model and methods are essential in the operation of the 

enterprise. From factor-driven development to innovation-driven development intelligent 

manufacturing enterprises must develop toward intensification and gain competitive advantage 

through management to improve the quality of the organization to adapt to the internal and external 

environment. Smart manufacturing enterprise production capacity, intelligent technology to match 

the management capacity, management quality improvement means the enterprise management 

structure, organizational goals, human resources management and other elements within the 

organization of the comprehensive optimization, thus promoting enterprise organizational quality 

change. 

2.2.2.1. Impact of Organizational Structure on Quality Change 

The new generation of information technology is integrating with intelligent manufacturing 

enterprises, and a new round of technological revolution and industrial change is driving the change 

of enterprise management structure. "This change in form has brought organizational effectiveness 

into full play. When data becomes a management-driven resource, flattening and plat forming start 

to be the direction of organizational transformation, and the organizational structure of intelligent 

manufacturing enterprises in the context of digital intelligence starts to evolve towards horizontal 

dilution of boundaries, vertical simplification of hierarchy, agility and flexibility, and 

innovation-enabled platforms[24]. Organizational structure changes have a great impact on the 

complexity of organizational value-based management. The more centralized, formalized and 

horizontally integrated organizational structure variables affect the political, technical and cultural 

aspects of organizational value-based management, the more highly centralized the organizational 

structure is, the higher the adaptability of organizational value-based management, and the less 

vertically differentiated the organizational structure is, the higher the cultural adaptability of 

organizational value-based management[25]. The increase in complexity of organizational 

value-based management means that the organization's value creation, value management and value 

measurement are effectively managed and the quality of operations and decision making is 

improved, which leads to the improvement of organizational quality. The development of 

information technology makes the organizational quality change has to consider the problem of 

enterprise information security management. Di[26] studied the organizational structure of enterprise 

information security management network based on digital transformation and genetic algorithm for 

preventing and solving the information security risks and problems encountered by enterprises. 

Deng [27] argued that more enterprises choose platform-based organizations on the change of 

organizational quality change organization structure in compliance with the network information 

era. 

2.2.2.2. Impact of Organizational Goals on Quality Management 

Smart manufacturing enterprises need to continuously learn, optimize and update organizational 

goals and achieve organizational quality change driven by goal accomplishment in the complex 

market environment. Smart manufacturing companies develop new development strategies through 

goal management to improve the efficiency of production and operation, implement incentives 

through the degree of individual or departmental goal accomplishment to motivate the team to 

accomplish the overall corporate goals through common goals and shared responsibilities, and 
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upgrade the systems and organizational systems adopted by the organization and employees in the 

process of achieving goals to cause organizational quality improvement and thus promote 

organizational quality change. Fettouh[28] through starting from two dimensions, performance 

review and activation assessment, it was found that the approach of activating goal management has 

a significant impact on the performance aspect of the company. Refinement and decomposition of 

organizational quality objectives are conducive to organizational quality management, and goal 

management is an effective measure and an important way for enterprises to control costs and 

improve management, which has a positive impact on enterprises to improve overall performance to 

achieve high quality development. Wang [29] believed that whether the organizational goals are 

optimized, whether the organizational goal system is formulated, whether the organizational goal 

review subjects are diversified, whether the organizational goals are feasible, and whether the 

response mechanism of organizational goals and result application is perfect are all linked to the 

performance of intelligent manufacturing enterprises and affect the high quality development of the 

organization[30]. Yang[31] believed that clarity of organizational goals is positively and significantly 

related to employees' and leaders' psychological security and proactive change behaviors, and by 

making employees perceive organizational goals proactive change to achieve work goals and high 

quality organizational development. 

2.2.3. Production Quality 

The quality of production directly affects the economic performance of intelligent manufacturing 

enterprises determine the competitiveness of enterprises in the market, but also the key elements of 

organizational quality change. To product production quality to develop quality development 

developments strategy, quality control system optimization is the key to enhance quality 

development according to modern new information technology to build a quality control platform is 

an important means to implement high quality development, quality control of the production 

process as the driver to promote organizational quality change of the enterprise. Wang Bin and 

Wang[32] realized the information integration of production quality management system by 

combining the production quality management system with other application systems of the 

enterprise through the method of system information integration, solving the problem of 

"information island" and overly complicated business processes, and receiving timely information 

to improve the production quality management decision rate to ensure product quality. The overall 

production quality level of intelligent manufacturing enterprises maps the degree of organizational 

quality change. Lai[33] used data-driven quality inspection data to evaluate the production quality of 

enterprises and identify the production quality level of manufacturing enterprises while allowing 

enterprises to recognize their own production quality development and that of the industry to 

promote the implementation of organizational quality change. The quality characteristics of 

products during their service life should obey the optimal preventive maintenance is analyzed from 

both quality loss and product maintenance cost perspectives, thus enabling companies to reduce 

operating costs and extend product adaptation life and utilization. Functional production quality can 

no longer meet the market competition and production status quo, to achieve organizational quality 

change, the first step is to change the production quality of intelligent manufacturing enterprises 

from functional to application scenario development, and to improve production quality and 

efficiency by combining with the technology and mode of digital economy to fundamentally 

promote organizational quality change. 
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3. Countermeasures and Recommendations 

3.1. Enhancement of Staff Quality Countermeasures and Suggestions 

Organizational quality change employees are an important thrust of change, employees’ first 

need to have quality change awareness in order to take the initiative to carry out quality change, by 

creating a quality knowledge learning platform, staff quality knowledge training, to create a 

corporate quality culture and other training staff quality change awareness. Secondly, we regularly 

hold activities such as selecting staff for further training, visiting and learning, quality education, 

etc. to improve staff literacy and knowledge, and carry out seminars to care about staff life and 

spiritual outlook to cultivate a sense of responsibility and participation. Finally, we establish a 

sound incentive mechanism to set up an incentive fund and send it to the employees with high 

contribution to quality change. 

3.2. Countermeasures and Suggestions to Enhance Management Quality 

Discover the company's own appropriate organizational structure, organizational system, 

organizational goals, etc., integrate the new round of information technology into management, 

correctly use strategic methods and tools, improve management strategic management theory and 

methods, optimize organizational goals and their management system. Optimization of 

organizational structure should ensure full participation and organizational fairness, ensure 

organizational structure continuity, consistency and differentiation, and ensure the company's 

financial support for sound employee performance assessment and incentive digital organizational 

structure optimization. Companies should optimize and closely link organizational goals with 

individual employee goals. At the same time, the company should enhance employee motivation 

through human resource management and the selection of core business that suits the internal and 

external environment. In addition, companies need to strengthen the cooperation of organizational 

members and improve organizational skills to ensure that corporate and individual goals are 

effectively linked to achieving the vision together. Enterprises should develop strategic objectives to 

optimize the principles of change. Enterprise departments develop corresponding programs to adjust 

the direction of quality change and the organizational structure. Managers establish management 

systems and upgrade information management platforms. Relevant personnel follow up on the 

corporate change process and monitor the progress of dynamic information-based organizational 

quality change. 

3.3. Enhancement of Production Quality Countermeasures and Recommendations 

Improve the quality of production first of all to determine the strengthening of standards control 

to enhance the quality awareness of employees, customize the standardization of product quality 

principles and rules for intelligent manufacturing enterprises, according to the different 

responsibilities for employees to carry out the corresponding quality knowledge training in order to 

fine production process quality management accurate product out quality control. Secondly, to 

enhance the organization of production equipment, production processes, intelligent manufacturing 

enterprises intelligent equipment performance and advanced production processes will affect the 

control of product quality. Finally, the reasonable use of quality management tools to continue to 

technical innovation, to promote the development of high-quality enterprises. 
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4. Conclusion 

In this paper, we analyze the influencing factors of organizational quality change in intelligent 

manufacturing enterprises from three perspectives of employee quality, management quality and 

production quality, and propose corresponding organizational quality change suggestions according 

to the influencing factors. From the perspective of employee quality, the higher the quality of 

employees, the amount of knowledge, physical and mental condition, sense of responsibility, and 

initiative these factors employees have, the higher the factor content, the higher the employee 

quality is more conducive to the organization for quality change. From the perspective of 

management quality, the higher the degree of optimization of organizational structure, 

organizational goals combined with the implementation of digital intelligence environment, the 

faster the progress of organizational quality change. From the perspective of production quality, 

production quality change is the ultimate goal of organizational quality change, quality control 

system, quality management information platform, production equipment and technology to 

improve the level of production quality to promote organizational quality change to consolidate the 

foundation, drive organizational quality change. 
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